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CHANGE IN COMPANY OWNERSHIP 
 
VANCOUVER, BC CANADA — Brunette Machinery Company Inc. (BMC) is excited to announce an update of 
its ownership and board of directors.  Kirk Forbes has concluded the purchase of shares from his business 
partners and is now the sole owner of Brunette.  As Brunette Machinery celebrates over 75 years as a 
leader in supplying quality equipment to the forestry industry, this move brings the company back to its 
family roots. Forbes continues as President and CEO as he leads the company into the next era while 
investing in growth, product innovation, customers, and our people.  This move will strengthen Brunette’s 
position as a market leader for machinery in the North American forestry products and biomass industries. 
 
“Nothing changes for us day-to-day.  We are the same company, have the same leadership, and the same 
amazing people looking after our customers.  We are in a great position to capitalize on our growth 
potential both organically, and through strategic acquisitions and partnerships.” says Forbes.   
 
About Brunette Machinery Company Inc. 
Brunette Machinery has specialized in wood-processing and material handling systems for more than 75 years, 
offering its customers an unsurpassed level of quality and leading-edge technology built into every one of its 
innovative products.  
 
Brunette is well known for its expertise in debarkers, hogs, and chippers. Recently, Brunette has developed 
new wood processing machinery such as the new Retract-to-Load® (RTL®) Log Singulator; BioSizer® high 
speed grinder, SmartVIBE conveyor, Whole Log Micro Chipper, and Veneer Chipper.  These products 
advance existing technologies and, along with a highly experienced work force and broadened customer 
service, will play a big part in future growth. 
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